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the;duty of the shippers to know as of the master, they certainly
didn,ot offer a full cargo at any time in season for it to be loaded
sooner than it was, and suffered no delay by the lack of informa-
tion.Nor can they take any benefit on account of the breakdown
in one of. the lighters. No exception of that kind is found in the
charter.· It was their duty to provide suitable lighters. The cargo
was to be delivered within reach of the ship's tackles. Until it was
brought there the ship had no responsibility for it.
There was no error in the conclusion of the district court that

the defendants are liable, but we cannot agree with that court as to
the amount of liability. Demurrage for two days, amounting to
$100, was allowed for time occupied and lost in the dispute about
the form of the bills of lading, and in correspondence by telegraph
between the captain of the bark and his owners, also for $17.07,
expenses of the master for telegraphing, railroad fares, and noting
protest. We think these items, making the sum of $117.07, with
interest on so much, should not have been allowed.
Case remanded to the district court for a decree according to

this opinion. The appellee allowed costs in this court.

HORNE v. GEORGE H. HAMMOND CO.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, First Oircuit. October 29, 1895.)

No. 139.
1. RBVIEW ON APPEAL-OBJECTIONS NOT RAISED BELOW.

In an action for injuries caused a stevedore by falling down an open
and unguarded hatchway, plalntitr cannot claim on appeal that the hatch-
way was so covered with tarpaulin as to lead one to think that it was
properly covered and secured, if she mllde no such claim when the case
was submitted for the rulings of the court on a request to direct a verdict
for defendant.

2. LIABILITY OF VESSEL-OPEN HATCHWAY.
An open hatchway on a ship, provided with the usual combings, Is not

ordinarily evidence of negligence on the part of the shipowner as regards
one employed In loading the vessel.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Massachusetts.
Action by Laurette Estelle Horne, administratrix, against the

George H. Hammond Company. There was a judgment rendered
for defendant, and plaintiff brings error. Affirmed.
Eugene P. Carver, for plaintiff in error.
George Putnam, for defendant in error.
Before PUTNAM, Circuit Judge, and NELSON and WEBB, Dis-

trict .Judges.

PUTNAM, Circuit Judge. The plaintiff's intestate, for whose in-
juries this suit was brought, was a stevedore, having general charge
of loading the ocean steamer Virginian, at Boston, with a general
cargo, and working several gangs day and night. The injury oc-
curred about half past 10 o'clock in the evening of January 24, 1887.
rrhe ship had three decks,-the main or spar deck, next below it
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the steerage deck, and below that the orlop. At the time of the
injury, and during the whole evening, one of his gangs was, and
had been, working on the steerage deck, receiving cargo through
the hatchway in the spar deck upon the hatch in the steerage deck,
which was being used as 'a landing place. Their work, however,
was on the forward port section of the hatch, from which point
they were running the cargo forward. Expecting at any time cargo
for the hold, they had left the hatchway in the orlop deck open.
The defendant corporation had control of a space on the orlop
deck for shipping meats, and the right to visit it for refrigerating
purposes. The hatchway on the steerage deck was about 20 feet
long and 10 wide, divided longitudinally by the strong·back, from
which there extended each way to the hatch combings sections of
hatch coverings about 5 feet long and 2i feet wide. While the steve-
dores were at supper, the defendant's employes took off the after-
starboard section or leaf of this hatch, and went below for icing
the meats. About half past 7, while these employes were stilI be-
low, the stevedores returned, and resumed work between the spar
and steerage decks on the forward port side of the hatch. As to
what lights they had there is no evidence in the case, except that
one of the plaintiff's witnesses testified that "the deck of the steamer
was lighted by lamps, candles." About half past 8 the defendant's
employes, having finished their work, extinguished whatever light
they had, and came up through the leaf or section of the hatch
which they had removed, without replacing it, and without warning
the deceased. The employe who last came up was called as a wit-
ness by plaintiff. He did not state why he did not replace the leaf,
and was not even asked the reason; but whether there was enough
in the ca'se to enable a jury to find that the omission to replace it
was without occasion we need not determine. The deceased was
between·decks at the hatch during the evening, hurrying up his
men; but whether or not he knew the leaf was off remains a matter
of conjecture. About half past 10, as told by the only witness who
claims to have seen him, he came down the ladder, which was close
to the port edge of the strong-back, "and turned right off with his
foot on the starboard, and went right down in: the hold."
We have stated all the essential facts favorable to the plaintiff

which the evidence proved or tended to prove, and also those favor-
able to the defendant which were not denied, or must be accepted
as undeniable. The case went to a jury, which, under the direction
of the court, returned a verdict for the defendant. The bilI of ex-
ceptions commences as follows:
"This was an action of tort to recover damagps for personal injuries to the

plaintiff's intestate, Granville P. Horne, January 24, 1887, by falling through
a hatchway on board the steamer Virginian, which hatchway, it was claimed
by the plaintiff, was left open and unguarded by the negligence of the defend-
ant. The writ is dated January IS, 18S9. The pleadings are made a part of
these exceptions."
Then follow the proofs in detail, the defendant offering none;

and the bilI closes:
"This was all the plaintiff's evidence except that relating to damages.

The defendant thereupon moved that the court order a verdict for tht' de-
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pn the ground that there was no evidence to support a verdict for tlie
pl8,Jntiff. and, after hearing argument, the court, against the plaintiff's ob-
jectlonand exception, 80 ordered.."
The plaintiff's declaration contains, with others, the following

allegation:
"And the plaintiff says that the said hatchway was covered by the defend-

ant with a piece of canvas known as a tarpaulin, and said hatchway was
thereby left in such condition that a person not knowing that the hatch was
off would have believed it to be properly covered and secured."
In other words, the plaintiff declared in her pleadings, not only

that the hatchway was left open and unguarded, but that by negli-
gence it was left with a misleading and deceitful appearance.
There was evidence which it is claimed had a tendency to prove
this, llnd there was other evidence tending so strongly the other
way that the plaintiff might well have doubted her ability to satisfy
a jur;y on this proposition, and even to hold a verdict based on it
if the jury gave it to her. On this writ of error she has, however,
urged that she should have been allowed to go to the jury on this
issue. But the opening part of the bill of exceptions limits the
plaintiff.. Whatever issues her declaration might have permitted
to .been opened, she waived them all except one by the state-
ment shown by the bill of exceptions. When the case was sub·
mitted for the rulings of the colirt, she claimed that the hatchway
was left open and unguarded, without anything to show the court
at that time that she made any other claims. The instances areso many in which we have held strictly that an appealing party can·
not, unless in very exceptional cases, open issues here which were
. not specifically brought to the attention of the court below, that we
need not dwell on this proposition. Non constat, if the plaintiff
had advised the court below that she made also the claim now made
to us, that the court would have refused to allow her to take it to
the jury. The reference to the pleadings, so commonly and need·
lessly made in bills of exceptions, do not aid the plaintiff, as they
are always a part of the record; and the question is not how broad
they are, and what they would have permitted to be proven, but only
what part of them was brought to the court's attention in connection
with the specific ruling objected to.
CQming, now, to the only question before us, the issue is not so

broad as to touch upon the duties and responsibilities connected with
a ship's hatchways at all times or towards all persons, but only while
the ship is under employment, or is in some state with relation
thereto, and towards stevedores, mariners, and perhaps others com-
monly found aboard in connection with her service. These duties
and responsibilities undoubtedly involve mixed questions of law and
fact; but with reference to the ordinary class of cases, of which this
is clearly one, the questions both of law and fact have come so often
before the courts that they have settled into a well-known practical
rule, which the courts will not allow juries to disregard. While
therefore, the issue is not wholly one of law, yet, if this case had been
submitted to the jury without a peremptory instruction, and the jury
had found against the rule, the court would pl';)puly have set aside
the verdict; and it is now thoroughly settled in the federal courts
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that under such circumstances the court should instruct the jury
peremptorily. The rule applicable to the case was, perhaps, as well
stated as anywhere by Judge Benedict in Dwyer v. Steamship Co.,
4 Fed. 493, 495, 17 Blatcllf. 472, 475, as follows:
"Hatcbways are well-known features and SGurces of dangers on a sbip.

Tbey are Intended to be open a large portion of the time, especially when in
port, not only for the purposes of loading and uuloading cargo, but also for
ventilation. An open hatchway on a ship, when provided with the usual
combings, is not evidence of neglect of duty on the part of the shipowner."
Of course, these somewhat general expressions must be limited

by the fact that the plaintiff in that case was employed in loading the
ship. The rule is also well expressed by Jni'ge Brown in The Jersey
City, 46 l!-'ed. 134, 136. The necessities and usages of commerce, and
the uniform testimony by the admiralty courts to the existence of
this rule, alike when it is in issue and when it is not, so support it,
not only with reference to the main deck, but also with reference to
between-decks, that it cannot be gainsaid. Of course, like all rules
disposing of issues of mixed law and fact, the courts are not permit-
ted to follow it implicitly except in what maybe classed as ordinary
cases. 'l'hat the case at bar is of that character is plain, unless it be
for the fact that the person whu left the hatchway open did not leave
any light in its neighborhood. The caseS'lre at variance as to the
effect of a circumstance of this character. The Gladiolus, 22 Fed.
454, 456; Tile Victoria, 13 Fed. 43, 44; The Argonaut, 61 Fed. 517,
518. We are, however, relif'ved from determining whether this fact
.makes the circumshlnces of the case extraordinary, bf'cause, when the
defendant's employes came up through the hatchway, they found the
stevedores about it with lamps and candles, as already stated; and
there is no evidence from which the jury could find that it was not
lighted as well as customary or practicable, or whether the deceased
fell by reason of thp want of light or through his own haste and inat-
tention. The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed.

THE J. M. GRIFFI'rH.
BRADLEY et al. v. THE J. M. GRIFFITH.

(District Court, S. D. California. December 2, 1895.)
SEAMEN'S WAGES-DESERTION-DEVIATION.

A voyage was described in the shipping articles as "from the port of
San Francisco to Port Hadlock, Washington, and thence to San Fran-
cisco for final discharge, either dir-ect or via one or more ports of the
Pacific coast." Held, that this meant that the vessel might proceed from
Port Hadlock to San Francisco directly, or might stop at one or more
Intermediate ports; but that to pass by San Francisco to San Pedro,
and, after discharging there, return to Port Hadlock, before goIng to
San Francisco, was a deviation; and it was, consequently, not a deser-
tion, warranting forfeiture of wages, for members of the crew to leave
the vessel at San Pedro without the master's consent.

This was a libel in rem by John Bradley and others against the
barkentine J. M. Griffith to reco\'er seamen's wages.
Goodrich & Garrison, for libelants.
.wells & Lee and C. Edgerton, for defendants.


